
Advocate graphic

March 28, 1998: 5-year-old Austin Nicholson is hospitalized with severe burns from a bath 
full of scalding water. His mom’s boyfriend, Marc Fuselier, is later billed on suspicion of cruelty 
to a juvenile.

April 13, 1998: Jefferson Hughes III, then a 21st Judicial District judge, places the boy in his 
father’s custody and orders Fuselier to stay away.

March 23, 1999: An attorney for the boy’s father �les a motion asking Hughes to step off 
the case. He writes that Hughes is biased and the reasons why are “delicate and personal.”

March 25, 1999: Hughes does not recuse. He grants custody of the boy to his mom, who 
had wed Fuselier. The boy’s grandmother takes him instead, and the father and other family 
bring him to Mississippi. Hughes orders the boy’s father and grandmother jailed without bond.

May 4, 1999: Louisiana 1st Circuit Court of Appeal stops Hughes from enforcing his custody 
order, stays proceedings in Nicholson case.

May 5, 1999: Then-U.S. Attorney L.J. Hymel issues subpoenas to Livingston clerk of court for 
Nicholson case �les. An FBI investigation about Hughes’ actions in the case begins.

July 20, 1999: Fuselier pleads no contest to cruelty to juveniles charge. He claims Hughes 
advised him to do so. He’s sentenced to �ve years’ probation.

2000: State judiciary requests certi�ed records from Livingston Parish clerk of court. 

2004: FBI investigation into Hughes concludes with no charges that he committed a federal 
crime, according to a later court �ling.

Dec. 1, 2004: Shortly after being elected to the 1st Circuit, Hughes sends a
letter to Nicholson’s grandma. He writes that he wants to apologize for his actions.

Oct. 27, 2011: The boy’s grandma signs an af�davit that says Hughes
was dating Fuselier’s lawyer, Berkley Durbin, during the custody case.

Oct. 28, 2011: Hymel �les a motion to recuse Hughes from a new
civil case going before him on appeal, citing bad blood over the earlier
federal investigation.

Dec. 8, 2012: Hughes is elected to Louisiana Supreme Court.

2018: Nobody quali�es to run against Hughes; he wins another
10-year term.

Present day: Austin Nicholson is now 26, living in Iowa,
where he was raised by his father’s sister, Milinda.
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How a custody case led the FBI to investigate Judge Jeff Hughes

Source: Court �lings and interviews with those involved in the custody case
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